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Chapter 371 

Luther heard it and could not say a word. His gaze fell on Joyce. The pain hurt, but he could only bear it. 

Anyway, tonight was not the time to get tough with Justin. 

Right now, the most important thing was to relieve Joyce from the dilemma. 

He gritted his teeth fiercely, held back, and did not say a word. 

Shelly suddenly lost her mind and rushed forward. Before Jacqueline had been pulling her, and she 

finally broke free and ran to Justin. 

"Justin, your leg injury is healed?" She looked at Justin ecstatically, her eyes revealing an obsessive 

greed, "Justin, how can Joyce be your fiancée? You know exactly how I feel about you, I've been waiting 

for you." 

"I'm sorry, but Joyce and I have known and loved each other for over two years now. Shelly, I've always 

thought of you as a sister." Justin refused coldly. 

"Sister?!" Shelly cried and shook her head, "Who treats you as a brother? Justin, the most hurtful 

rejection in the whole world is to say that I am only a sister! I don't want to be your sister! I want to be 

your wife!" 

too shocked, 

she could take Joyce down tonight and Joyce would lose everything. But now, the Warner family had 

thrown Joyce 

Justin since she was a little girl and always dreamed 

it. Joyce was just an obstacle to her 

it humiliating enough?" She also did not 

pregnant with a child of some unknown nobody, but it turned out to be the child of Justin, the heir of 

the Henderson family bank, which 

it. As it turned out, she's already hooked up with 

faked their marriage? Whose child was she carrying? Everything 

seemed she would not be able to destroy Joyce’s 

get Joyce out of the house. It was 

finally 

On the second floor. 

Christian mockingly, "I 



a dark night flower, "I can't imagine that she could get something to do with Mr. Henderson. Vicki, what 

do you say? I'm even more interested in her. You know me, the more I can't get something, 

Chapter 372 

Justin, with Joyce, had just walked out the front door of Riveria Haze. 

Numerous reporters swarmed around, flashing lights were everywhere and they could barely open their 

eyes. 

"Mr. Henderson, is it true that Joyce is your fiancée and does the Henderson family approve of this?" 

"Mr. Henderson, I heard that your father Garrett is not feeling well right now, can you reveal what 

exactly is ailing him?" 

"Mr. Henderson, where exactly has your brother Derrick been assigned to now that he has supposedly 

been removed from his position? Does your sudden return after being missing for over two years have 

anything to do with Derrick's removal?" 

"Mr. Henderson, you and Joyce have known each other for over two years and Joyce and Luther have 

been together for just over three months, is that correct?" 

Justin smiled and patiently replied, "Yes, Joyce and I have known and loved each other for over two 

years." 

Joyce was beside Justin, frowning and suddenly wanting to explain that she didn't want to be tied to 

Justin again after she had just cleared her relationship with Luther. The Henderson family was also a 

deep, deep pool. She and Justin had known each other for more than two years, but they weren't in 

love. 

to have sensed 

her hand firmly and pulled her close to him, signaling her with his 

you and Luther close growing up?" 

The two families have always had a 

Henderson, some time ago, Luther and Joyce were present together for all to see. They seem to be in an 

amicable relationship, and you are not worried about your 

as he returned without moving, "Everything 

was the purpose of 

can't be disclosed, I'm sorry." Justin waved his 

rumors that you suffered injuries to both legs over two years 

with Joyce while replying, "I've recovered now, thanks for 

that Derrick wouldn't notice? Mr. Henderson, did all this 

now, the Henderson family's nanny van had arrived 



door and let Joyce 

when she thought about the situation in front of her, she could only leave 

Chapter 373 

2-2 minutes 

 

"I'm going to Hotel Clarenhill. Drop me off at the front intersection, please." 

Joyce said suddenly. 

Justin was stunned, obviously feeling Joyce's aloofness towards him. 

"Reporters are all around this place, and they may be following us. If they catch you getting out of my 

car, it'll be all over." 

Joyce thought about it and said, "Then I'll go to a hotel a little farther away. Go to the Hotel Royal on the 

outskirts of town, I don't think that the reporters will be able to follow me there." 

Justin's good-looking eyebrows were gently tweaked. 

"Joyce, we haven't seen each other for a long time. I've been thinking about you day and night. Have 

you ever thought of me?" 

The car was lit with a yellowish light, reflecting on her beautiful face. Today, when she first appeared in 

the Riveria Haze ballroom, he had actually seen her. More than three months, she had become more 

beautiful. She had lost some of her youth, but she had more charm than before. 

He had his heart set on her before, and now he could not stop thinking about it. 

He gently picked up her hand, brought it to his lips, and gently kissed her fingers. 

and jerked her hand 

stopped looking for you." She admitted, "I'm glad to see your legs 

slightly stunned, she was, indeed, still only thinking of 

had always known 

was 100% in love 

thank you for helping me out tonight." Joyce felt the need to make it clear, "But you know very 

tone was cold and 

belly has nothing to do with me. 

held 

is my 



Joyce's heart 

and was not at all the same self-loathing he once 

was much calmer and more composed. He was now mature and 

had gone through in the past three 

Henderson family, as she had learned, was definitely 

was the CEO of the Henderson family 

Chapter 374 

The Heath family. 

During the drive in the afternoon back to the Heath family, Rodney was quite distracted on the road, 

repeatedly chanting, "They just looked the same! Cecelia, you must help me find her, the person I met 

today, she looked just the same as Mia." 

"Good. Got it!" Cecelia trailed off with a long, soft coaxing voice. Now that Rodney was old, he could 

only be coaxed like a child. None of them had ever seen Mia, not even a picture, and with only the old 

man's memory, how could she look for such a woman? 

When he got home, Rodney didn't even eat dinner and locked himself in his room, staring at the empty 

walls. 

Cecelia sighed quietly, feeling very tired at heart. The old man today originally went to meet Luther for 

Charlotte’s marriage and the result was just as she expected. 

Even before today, she had been quite sure that the old man would come back unhappy. When the old 

man met the girl who looked like Mia, however, he had all forgotten about Charlotte, which made her 

also relieved. 

She looked at Charlotte, who looked so upset, and sighed sadly in her heart. There were simply some 

things that could not be forced, and it was just her fate. 

Charlotte sat frozen in the living room, her eyes wandering. 

down Joyce, and although Charlotte could not attend the party in person, she's been on the edge of her 

few bites of dinner, and had 

to 

stood up, dropped a sentence, and hurried back 

time, however, Shelly still had not called 

stand it anymore, and 

for 

said with a sob 



her heart sank 

knew she couldn't count on any of them. Those idiots just 

don't cry. If we can't bring down Joyce this time, there's 

kill her. But after the two 

family this time. My mom told everyone she was actually more than three months pregnant, I 

was crying so hard she couldn't 

Wrong marriage and sweet love (Joyce and Luther) 

Chapter 375 

She sobbed while saying, "I never thought that Justin would fall in love with Joyce for more than two 

years, and Joyce is pregnant with his child. Today, in front of all the guests, my mother exposed Joyce's 

pregnancy. I didn't expect Justin to stand up for Joyce and admit that the baby was his, and that the 

reason Joyce and my brother got married under false pretenses was to help him protect Joyce. I was 

kept in the dark and didn't know anything. Woohoo ..." 

On the other end of the line, Charlotte was stunned. 

What the hell … actually was going on? 

She had heard of Justin, and since she entered the Heath family, she had known many people in the 

upper class circle. She had naturally heard of Justin, the son of the Henderson family bank. The elegant 

and noble son in the eyes of celebrity girls, who was said to be of extraordinary appearance, with a fairy 

aura. 

Justin had been missing for more than two years, but he was with Joyce? 

Was it possible? Why didn't she notice it at all? 

"Shelly, don't feel bad. I'll come to you tomorrow and help you figure out what to do together." 

Charlotte said a few casual words of comfort, not at all from the heart. After all, she didn't care if it had 

nothing to do with her. It was enough that her purpose was achieved. 

admitted it himself, and tomorrow 

willing to accept a woman in a second marriage? I'm hanging 

gather her thoughts. Tonight's news had surprised and shocked 

extremely 

finally leaving Luther and no longer had a 

spinner, and her luck was too good. Why were there always so many people around her, to love 

knowing in her heart that the real Miss Heath was in fact 

was not willing to accept it all, why would 



unfair, 

was a vague uneasiness in 

got pregnant that 

Chapter 376 

Hotel Royal, on the outskirts of town. 

The driver of the Henderson family Kobayashi parked the car in front of the hotel. 

Joyce said to Justin, "I’m fine, you can go back." After saying that, under the moonlight, her slender 

figure got out of the car and flew into the hotel door. 

"Wait." Justin hurriedly got out of the car to catch up with Joyce, "Come back with me, okay? No one 

else is bothering me at my residence. We used to live together in your apartment, remember? What do 

you mind now?" 

Joyce paused, "You knew it. I was there just to take care of you at the time. Now you've recovered and 

don't need me anymore." 

A trace of embarrassment flashed across Justin’s handsome face, "You also know that my heart …" 

Joyce interrupted him, "It's late today, I'm tired and want to get some rest." 

She walked towards the front desk of the hotel and took out her ID to get a room. 

use your own ID. Some reporters could find you with their connections. I have a VIP room 

things had gone too far, and journalists will not let go of such 

as she 

the front desk to get a 

yanked Joyce to his side, "Come on, I'll take you 

and couldn't argue with her, so he 

just followed him into the elevator to the top floor of Hotel 

standing at the door of the 

sharp ringing echoed in the empty corridor, which was 

phone and cast a 

just now, and each time she had cut off the 

matter what, 

Chapter 377 

"I don't really care about that." Luther interrupted, "Where are you? I want to see you." 



"It doesn't matter anymore whether you see me or not. Let's make an appointment and go through the 

divorce process. The sooner the better, and you'll be able to marry Charlotte." Joyce said firmly. 

Justin took his room card, swiped it across the access control, and the room's doors opened 

automatically. 

He said to Joyce, "Don't stand in the doorway, it's not good if people see you, go inside and talk." 

He did not make it loud but it was enough for Luther on the other end of the line to hear him. 

Joyce walked into the room. 

With a "click", Justin closed the door behind him. 

Luther's voice suddenly cooled down, "So … are you with him?" The "he" was naturally Justin. 

"If there's nothing going on, I'll hang up." Joyce didn't answer. 

"Wait." 

reluctantly, "What is it … the past three months we have spent together? What 

tired. Let's talk about it some other time. You prepare the documents for the 

didn't wait for Luther 

phone directly, as if he was afraid. 

did the three months with him mean to 

even know 

many things. Grandma was suddenly murdered, she was framed and imprisoned, and later kidnapped. 

Many a times, she had been thrown into a 

a difficult 

from before. After the board meeting, he wanted her eagerly, passionately. He even accompanied her to 

work overtime and slept in the narrow luggage bed with her. What a 

not seen and heard with her own eyes and ears his meeting with the Heath 

shares, and for his own selfish desires, he wanted to get them both. He wanted the power and he would 

not 

that case, she 

Charlotte after all, and he and Charlotte 

the phone and tossed it on 

Wrong marriage and sweet love (Joyce and Luther) 

Chapter 378 



Joyce sat in the room, dazed for a while, and looked up to see that Justin hadn't left yet. 

She slowly raised her eyes, "Excuse me, I want to be alone. Please, you can leave now." 

Justin’s thin lips lightly pursed, and his throat rolled up and down. He wanted to say something, but 

finally thought better of it. 

He hesitated to tell Joyce that his broken legs two years ago were not actually Joyce's responsibility, but 

… 

Joyce carried this guilt and responsibility for him for two years in silence. 

And he, too, had only recently learned the truth of the matter. 

At this moment, he hesitated and retreated. 

If she was told the truth, she would stay even farther away from him and she would by no means accept 

him. 

He was torn inside for a long time before he spoke, "Okay. I'll go back first; you get some rest." 

He leaned over, picked up her phone, entered his phone number, and dialed his own cell phone. 

"This is my current cell phone number. If anything happens, be sure to call me." 

today told him it was not the best time to talk to her in detail about the 

as she picked up her 

phone number, she noted the name 

read "Justin". In the days of his disappearance, she dialed the number countless times, and she 

for a long time, then deleted 

instinctively noted it as Justin Henderson instead of just 

Now in her mind, from 

and turned to leave the room, 

a long time, and she did not notice 

caught her in the act and brought her down in one go. She never wanted to stay with the Warner family. 

It did surprise her how they had gone through all the trouble of getting 

felt so bad in 

her that her pregnancy was revealed just as the 

Justin out and 

didn't 

stomach was hungry 



Using the hotel's phone, she dialed the front 

no idea how 

the room, there was a 

Chapter 379 

He was worried and he could only turn on the location tracker. 

He returned to the coffee table, opened the paper bag, took out several delicate boxes from it and 

opened them one by one, "You didn't eat dinner, I brought you some snacks. You must be starving." 

She watched as he filled the coffee table with various boxes and snacks. 

Joyce gently bit her lips, and her heart felt a current of warmth slipping through. 

In fact, when Justin was there just now, she was already very hungry. However, Justin did not notice, but 

Luther, on the contrary, even thought of it. 

However, in the next second, she denied such thoughts. 

Who could possibly know the reason why Luther cared so much about her? He might do it for the 

shares, or he might just do it to keep her around. 

"What's wrong, hurry up and eat while it's hot." He pushed a portion of rib congee in front of her, "All 

your favorites." 

"I'm not hungry, you take it away." Joyce refused with a cold face. The snacks laid out in front of her 

were indeed all her usual favorites, and it seemed like he had paid attention to them, and he had indeed 

been quite thoughtful. 

But she didn't want to eat what he brought. 

moment, there was another knock on the 

and shouted, "Hello, 

and glanced at Joyce with 

of embarrassment flashed across Joyce's 

a time and broke her lie on 

give her any more trouble as he walked up 

waitress, who obviously had never seen such a handsome man, instantly 

Luther’s face expressionless. He coldly finished his words, and directly 

left standing outside the door with a bewildered look on 

a fresh shrimp dumpling and put it into the bowl in front of 

This restaurant tastes not bad. Give it a 



not refuse 

indeed very, very 

finished a bowl of pork rib congee and had two full boxes of small 

finished eating, she cleaned up the table 

on the couch 

"It's late, go away. I'm tired today and 

me." He spoke 

Chapter 380 

At that time, in Hill Benjamin, he found her "Wheel of Fortune" necklace hanging by the creek. 

Now, she deliberately returned the "Wheel of Fortune" necklace to him, which apparently meant that 

she was returning to him all their memories about Hill Benjamin. 

She meant to stay away from him completely. 

Would he not understand? 

Joyce had already made up her mind, and when he never took the necklace, she threw it directly into his 

arms. 

"You go back, it's late, I'm going to rest." 

Being hit in the chest by the necklace didn’t really hurt, but at this point, it's like a drill into his heart, 

gnawing at his nerves. 

"Is the baby really Justin's?" He asked in a gruff voice. After all, he hadn't heard her admit it herself. 

Joyce froze and simply admitted, "Yes." 

just afraid he would not 

you take a good rest. Don't forget to attend the seminar on new projects tomorrow." He stood up 

expressionlessly and took away the "Wheel of 

he opened the door to the room and left 

that at last Luther 

bed, the bed was soft and she was sleepy, but it was hard to fall asleep. She could not stop thinking 

about all the things 

everything 

idea how long 

so tired and drowsy that she finally fell 



opened her eyes again, 

hurriedly got up, washed up, took a taxi to the R&S Group headquarters, and made a few 

house and pack her things. The real estate agent had called her early in the morning 

how Joyce was hurrying to the automotive team early in the morning, arranging her work, and then 

leaving in 

stop Joyce, "I heard all about last night in the 

last night this morning. Soon, what happened last 


